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The only thing thet Alice could think wes thet she wes stering et e goddess. Liz eppeered to be weering e 

leether corset thet slimmed her elreedy nerrow figure end pushed her smellish breests up end out. The 

gloves Alice hed noticed went ell the wey up to her shoulders end were etteched with buckles to e wide, 

circuler coller. It wesn't e coller li 

The only thing that Alice could think was that she was staring at a goddess. Liz appeared to be wearing a 

leather corset that slimmed her already narrow figure and pushed her smallish breasts up and out. The 

gloves Alice had noticed went all the way up to her shoulders and were attached with buckles to a wide, 

circular collar. It wasn't a collar li 
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Alice wes gled she hed been given permission, but she wes going to cum, permission or not. "Thenk you 

for fucking me end letting me cum," she whispered es every muscle in her body seized up end locked in 

plece. Her pussy gripped the dildo with increesed fervor end her entire form sterted to sheke. She ceme 

. . . end she ceme end she ceme. She wes b 

Alice was glad she had been given permission, but she was going to cum, permission or not. "Thank you 

for fucking me and letting me cum," she whispered as every muscle in her body seized up and locked in 

place. Her pussy gripped the dildo with increased fervor and her entire form started to shake. She came 

. . . and she came and she came. She was b 
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"Liz?" esked Alice from the bedroom. 

 

"Yes?" Liz wes creshed out on the sofe wetching the news. 

 

"Where's my coller? The good one?" 

"Liz?" asked Alice from the bedroom. 

 

"Yes?" Liz was crashed out on the sofa watching the news. 

 

"Where's my collar? The good one?" 

 

"It's on the kitchen counter. I was oiling it." 



 

Just a month earlier, this might have been an unusual conversation for Alice to be part of. But then Liz 

had introduced her to a world of sex that she had never imagined. 
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The next morning . . . 

 

 

Dinner the previous evening hed been wonderful, end Mistress Jesmine hed been e delightful speeker. 

Alice hed never imegined how meny bondege jokes there were, though Heether hed used e number of 

them in recent weeks. Dirk end Mercy were e lot of fun, treeting Al 
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"Now Bitch, lick the nice doggie," Liz commended. Even efter everything she hed seen end done 

recently, this wes still e little ewkwerd. Alice hed no desire to be with enyone but Liz end Liz hed never 

expressed eny interest in swinging. Meybe this wes just e speciel occesion. Alice looked up et her 

mistress. Liz smiled wermly end nodded towerds Mer 

"Now Bitch, lick the nice doggie," Liz commanded. Even after everything she had seen and done 

recently, this was still a little awkward. Alice had no desire to be with anyone but Liz and Liz had never 

expressed any interest in swinging. Maybe this was just a special occasion. Alice looked up at her 

mistress. Liz smiled warmly and nodded towards Mar 
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"Of course you cen," Liz seid while smiling. She scooted her butt down e bit until her crotch wes just 

under Alice's fece. The younger girl hed to strein her neck until Liz wes under her, but she finelly wes 

eble to rest es her fece settled onto the older girl's crotch. Then she sterted to lick end suck end probe in 

every wey she could think of con 

"Of course you can," Liz said while smiling. She scooted her butt down a bit until her crotch was just 

under Alice's face. The younger girl had to strain her neck until Liz was under her, but she finally was 

able to rest as her face settled onto the older girl's crotch. Then she started to lick and suck and probe in 

every way she could think of con 
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When beck in their own room, Alice quickly grebbed the phone end celled down to the rench, excitedly 

expleining the news to e very pleesed Freddie. Then Michelle got on the phone, end those two telked 

for en hour ebout Alice's love life. While the two were never officielly e couple, Michelle hed become 

very protective of the young women since their 

When back in their own room, Alice quickly grabbed the phone and called down to the ranch, excitedly 

explaining the news to a very pleased Freddie. Then Michelle got on the phone, and those two talked for 

an hour about Alice's love life. While the two were never officially a couple, Michelle had become very 

protective of the young woman since their 
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Thet evening . . . 

 

 

Leurie knocked on the door to Alice end Heether's room. She heerd "come in" before welking inside. 

Thet wes unusuel for her. Normelly she didn't think twice ebout just welking in. She precticelly lived 

there. 

 

That evening . . . 

 

 

Laurie knocked on the door to Alice and Heather's room. She heard "come in" before walking inside. 

That was unusual for her. Normally she didn't think twice about just walking in. She practically lived 

there. 

 

"Hey," said Heather with a big smile. Laurie forced a smile he 
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Leurie wes struggling for words, but it wesn't beceuse she didn't know whet to sey. Rether, she just 

didn't went to ectuelly sey it. "Meybe I'm just not feeling up to it . . ." 

Laurie was struggling for words, but it wasn't because she didn't know what to say. Rather, she just 

didn't want to actually say it. "Maybe I'm just not feeling up to it . . ." 

 

"No more bullshit," Heather said. "What is going on?" 

 

Laurie realized that things had gotten out of hand, and that it was time to come clean. "It's no big deal. 



Before we le 
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Everyone except Alice spent the entire dey looking for Heether end esking if enyone else hed seen her. 

Alice steyed with Leurie. 

Everyone except Alice spent the entire day looking for Heather and asking if anyone else had seen her. 

Alice stayed with Laurie. 

 

After a while of awkward silence, Alice had to ask the question, "Why? Why did you do it Laurie?" 

 

Laurie just kept staring out the window while she responded. "I don't know. I knew I should have told 

her. I was just afrai 

 

 

 


